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The facuJty of!be UnivC1Bity ofPilbblllllh Ceoter fur 
Medical Ethics have always conlribuled to the national scbolarly 
community bo1b tbrollllb publicationa snd activity in profes
sional oQl8lliationa. Participation in Ibe major bioethica 
societies is important to bone one's own scbolarly skills; but of 
far more import to lil<;uhy wbo teach in Ibe CEP, sucb involve
ment is also a cbsnce to tap different perapectives snd soun:es of 
infonnation !bat C8D be useful here at bome. Ofcoone, Ibe 
Consortiwn Ethics Progmm prides itself on bringing Ibe best !bat 
bioetbics has to offer to our membC1B in Western Pennsylvania. 

Once again, Ibe faculty oflbe Ceoter fur Medical Ethics 
(including maDY oftbe CEP's core faculty), were very involved 
in the annual meeting ofthe Society for Heallb and Human 
Values (SHHV), !be oldest and poasibly moat preatigious of 
national bioetbics orgsnizations. The Director ofthe CEP, Roaa 
Lynn PiDkua, Pb.D., presented a paper eotided, "Neurosurgery's 
Tacit Ethical Dimension: The Evolution ofMolll1 Reasoning." 
This paper ecboed a lbeme familiar to tboae acquainted wilb Dr. 
Pinkus' wotI<: ethics are implicit witbin clinical practice and 
often have a history !bat is coextensive wilb lbe necda of 
particular specialties. Mark Kuczewaki, Ph.D., Aasoc:ialll 
Director ofIbe CEP, presented Ibe paper, "One Case, Two Tales: 

The Casuist and Communitarian as Ethics Consultants." A 
nwnber ofolber lil<;u1ty and lUI80CiateS of!be Ceoter fur 
Medical EthicslConsortiwn Ethics Progmm also preaenlild 
papm or CODducted wotl<abops. These included Bob Arnold, 
M.D., Rachel M~eake, M.A., Uaa PIIrI<er, Pb.D., Joel Frader, 
M.D., Judilb Ellen, Pb.D., R.N., Jack Couleban, M.D., M.P.H., 
and Donald Ainslie, M.A. 

Marl< Kuczewaki also belped organize and served as 
modetator fur the fint annual seasion oflbe Rebabilitation 
Ethics Interest Group ofthe SHHV. Marl< co-futmded Ibis 
group witb Rulb Bryant Purtilo, Ph.D., P.T., ofCreighton 
UDivenity, to create a resourc. on etbics in rehabilitation care 
and to aaaist rehabilitation profeBBionals around the nation snd 
in lb. CEP. The firat moeting of!be interest group was 
IIlteDded by approximately 20 people. Two preaeo1lllll gave 
briefdidactic pre_tations and led discuasions. Dorl. Vawter, 
Pb.D., Associate Director, Minnesota Ceoter for HeaItbc:are 
Etbica, reviewed Ibe literatare and explaiMd ita strengtbs and 
sbortclllllinp. Kate Brown, Pb.D., Associalll Profeasor of 
Occupational Therapy, Creighton Univonity, discuased !be 
teacbing ofrehabilitation ethics and provided antbropological 
insights on Ibe need to adapt !be culture of medical otbics to 
!bat of rehabilitation profeasionals. Th. discuaaions that 
followed were highly interactive and eoergetic. 

Next year's meeting of lb. SHHV (co-sponsored by 
!be Society fur Bioetbics Consultation) will be beld in 
Cleveland on October 10-13, 1996. Mark your calendanl 
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In This Edition: 
FalWty has become a kind ofmedical ethics shorthand fur IIOn

beneficial_cot !bat a physician wishe9 to terminate or withhold wilbou! the 
consen.t of a patieatlllWlOpilo or against the wishes of the patient or his sunogate 
(you see Ibe need fur a shorthand). This topic has been debated in Ibe Iitemture 
fur several yean and a few bospitals around the country have crealIld and 
implemented futility policies. IIecause Ibis is a hotly contested topic, Ibis issue 
of O>IfI1f1lUlity Ethia (CE) ~ you bo1b sides oflbe i88UC. We are pleased to 
present an article by Stepben Wear, Pb.D., Benjamin Phillips, R.N., Sally 
Scbimm.I, R.N., and John Banas, M.D., relating their experience wilb 811Ch a 
policy at !be Veteran's Administration Medical Center in Buffalo, NY. We also 
feature lbe cautiOIWY retlcetions ofBl3d Wilson, PbD., on the topic. Interested 
readets are advised to see Alan IoY""'s "Truly Useful Uterature" column fur 
further IOurc:eS of infonnation on Ibis important issue. 

Also, to belp convey the flavor ofIbe rceen!, highly successful, CEP 
retteaJ, we include excerpta from two fine presentations on ethical issues in 
muaae<\ care. We bope to provide further insights on ethics and managed care 
in future editions of CE. As alwayo, we welcome any contributions our readers 
wish to make along Ibese lines. 

- Marte Kuczewski, Ph.D., Editor 



Developing and Implementing a Medical Futility Policy: 
One Institution's Experience 

by Stephen Wear, Ph.D., Benjamin Phillips, R.N., Sally Shimmel, R.N.and John Banas, M.D. 
Ethic, Advilory Commi_, Vetenm', Adminiotmtion Medil'Ol emter, BufliLlo, NY 

Mr. R is a 63-y.ar-old"'01. wilh a hislory ofcardiac probl...... 
a.d caniiac angioplasry six ye<l" Ilffo. On ,h. doy ofadmwio., 
the patient suffend a can/iae arrest at home and war resuscitated 
by EMS after abo., 20 "'i••'.... Ad",i'ting diagroosis was a.onc 
.ncephalopa'hy. 7Wo yean later, 'h. patien' is i. a eeu/step 
down ••i' i. a perm'en' vege'ative s'ate on jillllif••upport. His 
wife and so. visi' a.dlor pha•• do.ily i.quiri.g abou' his cOnln
tion. 

N_em.. attempts '0 g.' 'h. fa",ily to accep' IJI. profo..d 
1lJJ1Jue of 'h. patien, ~ ca'astrophe have bee. completely ....c
c....jili. A"hisj..cturefamilyqueri... reganii.g how IJI. patien' is 
doi.g are. by d...igro. "'et wi'h bl••, stal......ts 'hal he is "no'do
i.g well". and so",. of'his is .pecified. i.•. h. has frequ••' UTI., 

Roughly three yean ago, our institution's ethics advisory 
committee began developing a policy to advise and support 
staff with regard to certain types of troublesome, recurrent 
cases in our institution. The sorts of c.... at i..ue were 
genemlly within the area of wbat is refetred to as futile 
treatment, viz. wbere patienta and/or families continue to 
demand treatment that is seen by staff.. without benefit to 
the patient, even in the face of strenuous counseting to the 
contrary. In wbat follows, we will describe the motivations 
and concerns that dtnve the development of this policy, 
present the poticy which was eventually developed, and then 
detail our subsequentexpenence with ita implementation. 

I. 
WELL SPRINGS OF OUR MEDICAL 

FUTILITY POLICY 
Health care providers, at this late date, can bardly be 

unacquainted with futile treatment. Either through their own 
experience, those ofcolleagues, or minimal exposure to the 
profe..ionallit....ture, the provision of non-beneficial, often 
burdensome treatment, b88 approached the routine. The 
causes of this are various, including the fact that adequate 
prior discussiona and orders are DOt gen....ted, or that some 
party, e.g. the do<:tor, patient and/or family, had insisted on 
them, b88 approached the routine. Whether it be the end stage, 
moribWld patient who geta resuscitated in the dead of night, or 
the patient in persistent vegetative state who continues to get 
full intensive care, the examples and numbers here are legion. 

Many bave tried to cbange all this in various ways. Legal 
and institutional activism b88 resulted in the development of 
living wills -- and more recently, the designation of health 
care proxies -- to deal with such scenarios up-front. IDCreasing 
numbers of institutions and individual practitionen bave 
80Ught to incorporate the solicitation of sucb advanced 
directives, fonnal or otherwise, into their routine interactions 
with patienta. Ethics committees and consultants bave 

his kidneys are faili.g, his skin is breaki.g down d...pite stre••
DIU nll17;1I' IY!4porue. and it is becoming mOl\? difficult 10 obtain 
blood. 

Duri.gdaily visits, 'h. so. ",ighl state "Daddy~ color/oaks 
grea"oday"; ,h• ••". responds 'Yourfa'her has a ,emperalJue 
a.d h.loaks flushed". Th. wife'O)'I ""'y husband ttllked '0 ",. 
'odo.y"; ,h••W''''' responds: 'Yo. h.ard air ...capingjro", aro.nd 
his lrach tube ". Th. '0. say. "Daddy "'oved hi. hand when I 
lo.chedhi'" "; ,h. nurs. responds: 'Yo.rfa'her alway. responds 
to any tactile stimulus". Dupite such rfJ..tiM negative rein/orce
",enl, ,h. family co.ti..... '0 .",il. and tums away when .ttlff 
disagrees wi'h 'h.", or offers a poor progno.is. The patien' .... 
"'ains a "full lrea'" a'lJI'fa"'ily~ insl8,enc•. 

increasingly entered the ctinical arena to advise, counsel and 
support staff, patienta and families in responding to the often 
poignant and difficult "end of tife" decisions that contempo
rary medical progre.. bas made a common feature ofthe 
bealth care experiCIICe. Concurrent discussioDB in the 
bioethics literature, as well as legal initiatives, bave resulted 
in sorting a great deal of this out with substantial progre.. 
made in providing those concerned with options and guid
ance. To a great extent, the eartier "treat at all costa and to the 
bitter end" philosophy b88 evapomted as b88 the pam\lel 
problem that anyone who attempted to abate treatment for 
devastated and/or dying patienta did so in situations ofat least 
pen:eived if not real legal jeopardy. 

For all the progress, however, we are still speaking of a 
battle that must be re-fought daily; like freedom, it calls for 
ongoing vigilance. It will always remain easier to default into 
continued aggreasive treatment and thereby avoid the wrench
ing discussions that must occur if such treatment is to be 
abated. And even where such discussions are initiated, there 
is no guarantee that they will issue in resulta that are accept
able, beforeband or after, to all parties. But at least the 
"vitalist" mentality bas been beaten blCk, and the law no 
longer prohibita wbat many of those at the bedside agreed 
was simply and obviously appropriate, i.e., the abatement of 
non-beneficial treatment. 

The Cll1TCllt futility dehate, beyond all such progress 
noted above, may be interpreted in a variety ofways. For 
some, it is a last vestige of medical patemalism. Others may 
see it as the residue of the law's inability to come to terms 
with medical failure. Still others empbasize the inability of 
patients and/or their families to be realistic. And it is surely 
the c..e that no COI18ClUlU8, within the bioethics Iitemture or at 
the bedside, currently exista. Nor is there any clear legal 
guidance to appeal to, as the courta bave fallen on both sides 
of this issue. In pam\lel, ctinicians hold furth on both .ides of 
the profe..ional debate as to whether there is any such thing 
.. futile treatment, at least to the extent that physicians should 
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bave the authority to diagnoae it and, as a ",suit, unilatcnl1ly 
withhold it. The practic:al reault is that, at least in the eyes of 
its proponents, mcdic:ally futile treatment is still often 
demanded and provided over the counacl and protests of 
health care providers. 

Our ethics committee stepped into Ibis morass ahout 
tbn:e )'C8IlI ago. Attesting to the realisM of the debate in the 
hiocthics literature, it aoon became apparent that the sorts of 
cases motivating our membership fell roughly into two hasic 
groups which this debate had already identified, viz. quantita
tive (or physiological) and qualitative futility. We wen: thus 
gencnl1ly conccmcd with cases when: either (I) a treatment 
would not be succeasful in generating the n:auIt for which it 
waa ordinarily used, e.g., CPR for cardiopulmonary am:st as a 
reault ofend stage cardiogcnic shock, or (2) even if the 
treatment might succcasfully produce the clinical effect for 
which it waa designed, it would still fail to henefit the patient, 
e.g., ventilatory support for the pcnistendy vegetative patient. 

We all brought many examples of both types of futility to 
the discussion. Some examples wen: well known to all of us 
as the ethics conunittee bad been intimately involved in the 
cases, e.g., a number ofpatienta, baving suffered profound 
encephalopathy tiom Clltended anoxic events, wen: then 
maintained for years on end by full life support at the fami
lies' insistence. Both the exhaustive (and Cllbausting) efforts 
ofstaffto asaist families to see the "futility" offurther 
aggressive treatment and the complete lack of success in these 
endeavors were well-known and documented in a number of 
cases. We all agreed that a significant number of futile casca 
had occumod and that they had not been satisfa<:torily 
reaolvcd. Obviously, something beyond our quite active 
support and counseling service was needed. In SIDll, what waa 
nccdcd was a policy to justilY unilaterally withho1ding futile 
care over the objectiona ofpatients ancllor their families. 

D. 
DEFINING FUTILITY 

We began by spending conaidcrnhle time trying to 
develop a "definitional" policy, i.e. a policy that sufficiendy 
defined futile casca so that all that staffhad to do waa docu
ment that the necessary and sufficient conditiona for a futility 
judgment wen: preaent to proceed to unilateral abatement of 
the treatment. As anyone who has tried to develop clinic:al 
guidelines knows, it is imperative to be precise enough that 
clinicians receive sufficient guidance and support, while at the 
aame time the possibility ofabuse or error is minimized. In 
addition, such a policy must have sufficient flexibility so that 
management does not become knee-jerk, bill "'tains enough 
flexibility to ",spond to the unique characteristics ofa given 
case. 

Our attempts to generate a "definitional" policy met with 
conccptua1, but not opcrational, succcss. We defined futility 
as "any treatment which fails to provide either cure, restora
tion or palliation to a patient." There waa no real diaagree
ment here, but COIl8Cl15US evaporated as aoon as we started to 
discuss how such elementa we'" to be identified or to worry 

ahout the corollary goals of minimizing abuse and error and 
providing sufficient clinical flexibility. 

Every definition we reviewed was seen as baving some 
significant flaw in formulation that made it problematic as a 
clinical guideline. Statistical definitiona wen: conaiden:d 
inadequate on a number of acorea, including the fact that 
statistic:al accuracy is class·based, not individual-based h is 
often fairly conjectural (particularly when applied to any 
individual), and often oppoacd by anecdotes that are "CllCep
tions to the rule." For instance, a less than I % recovery rate 
tiom triple organ liIilure still leaves some true recoveries. 
Equally, the aame statistics ",pnling "'suscitation for patienta 
with end stage metastatic disease still bave contrary anecdotes 
tomce. 

Definition by clinic:al diagnosis, e.g., seven: stroke or 
anoxic encephalopathy, as well as by their parallel functional 
description, e.g., irreversible coma or pcnistent vegetative 
state, was alao seen as requiring judgment calla beyond what 
any policy deacription could exhaustively capture. All such 
attempta at describing precise clinical parameters wen: seen as 
problematic for ancillary reasons, i.e., that though a given 
patient might clearly qualilY under some definition, we still 
might not want the policy option of unilateral abatement 
Cllcn:iacd. Hen:'s wbat we meant: ifwe had a situation when: 
the patient waa immanently dying -- and beyond all suffering 
-- it sccrncd to ua that confrontation with the family in that 
situation aimply lacked compassion (and did so in the abaence 
of strong reaSODa to proceed). Equally, in the event that the 
patient and/or family had not been adequately asaisted by staff 
up-ftont to come to terms with the patient's situation and 
prospects, the exercise ofunilateral abatement would be 
simply unfeeling and unfair. 

There is a crucial generic point hen: that we came to 
insist upon: that even if futility was clear, other conditiona 
also had to be met to warrant unilateral withdrawal. Before 
overruling the patient's or liImi1y's rights to make such 
decisions, we felt obliged, to the Clllent there waa time and 
opportunity, to give them a chance to come to terms with 
matters thcmaelves. This was not always possible, but at least 
institutinnally, all other avenues bad to bave been explored 
lirat. 

We believe that any institution that is contemplating a 
futility policy must lirat bave an aggressive "preventive 
ethics" and etbics conaulting program in place to legitimize 
moving to the uni1atcnl1 futility option. Absent this, a futility 
policy would just be brutish and uncompassionate, as well as 
create an "easy out" for those who continue to fail to talk to 
their patients and liImi1ies up-front. A futility policy must be 
part and parcel with a much broader (''kinder and gender') 
preventive effort. By itself, it would probably be no mo'" than 
that last vestige ofmedical paternalism that many fear and 
would tend to ",move needed inccutives to early discussion 
and counseling. 

Now, while we did not adopt a definitional policy per se, 
substantisl progress bas occumod as a "'suit of deliberating 
over a definitional policy. We knew that we would want 
independent confirmation ofany futility "diagnosis". We 
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also knew that we millbt DOl want the futility option exen:ised 
even where it was abslnl:tly dear that the treatment was 
futile, e.s., immanent dealb in a completely obtunded patient. 
But we also knew !bat withoul specific definitions, the policy 
would have an abalnl:tly lIrilitnuy character, sa ifwe did not 
....lly know what we were taIkins about. So the next phaae of 
our deliberations concerned whelber we could senen" a 
procedural or proc:eas-based policy whe.." a1tboush we could 
not provide a clinically pn:cise definition up-lionl, we might 
still be able to desian a proceas where legitimate asreementat 
the end of the 88IlOI8Illent ofa specific patient millbt be 
produced. The ..,sult was, in fact, lbe "proc:ess" policy which 
we will now state and diacuas. 

III. 
A MEDICAL FUTILITY POLICY BASED ON
 

PROCESS
 
Our futility policy is stated within our"Limitations of
 

T....bnent" policy, which deals wilb everythiDs from DNR 
and non-am:st limitations of treatment ordenI, to elbics 
consultation, and the evaluation of prior stalementa and proxy 
decision makers. 1\vo basic sections ..,sardins medical 
futility occur within Ibis policy, i.e., an initial seneric 
statement is made in the "Definitions" aection, and then a 
1lIO.., detailed description ofthe procedural mponse to 
aIIesed futile cases is offen:d in lbe "Procedures" section. The 
definitional section ala...: 

"Metlically Futile: (a) Futility "'''''..., all)' 17'et11JfIeIII IIlaI. 
wilAin a rea3Onabledegroe of",edical cerlainty, I.r Nt!IIlo 
be wilhaUI bt!IIefillo die patit!lll. u wAt!IIlAe _eIII al 
i.!.rueu .un u ineffective willi reprd to a clinicalpmb
Ie'" IJIaI il would ordinarily be ""ed 10 tteQl. An ufllflple 
ofdiu would be CPRfor apatlt!lll wilA ctudiac ruplllre or 
eed..,.cardiogenic.1Iock. (b) Futilttyjudgmt!llo "'ay 
abo be made in .Ild CtUU wloemn tntJlmt!lll pmvldu 
MilA"palliation, rulorallon or cure. An emmpkofdiu 
wovld be h...odia/y.u or CPRfor apentlanenlly rmcon
lamaptIIie,,'. •• 

Note !bat the definition proceeds both by generic policy 
alatementsa well sa by example. AP. pn:viously noted, neither 
was thousht to provide sufficient clinical suidance by 
themselves. They were fell, however, to provide sufficient 
suidance for lbe identification of potentially futile cas.. for 
the purpose of lhen initiating the proceas by which such a 
judgment is to be asaessed. That proc:eas was described in the 
''procedures" section ofour "limitations oftreatmeDl" policy 
as follows: 

"TIIejudpenllAalagiven ,"",""enl. oraggra.rive tntJl
"'t!IIl in general. U ",ediaUly futik ",ay be made by tile 
patienl) allt!lldilllI pily>tcian and 17'et11JfIt!III vnilaterally 
wilMeld or wilJldrawn wilhaul patiettt or &Nnogale con
.enl when IAefollowilllI "ttp& Aave been occo"'Plulu!d: 

(1) Anolher allendilllI phy.ician, Olher dian a phy>lclan 
"'....ber of IAe YAMC EIMa AdvUory Co",,,,ill.. 
(HAC), ha& coru:vrredwidldlefutilttyjudgmenl. 

(2) 7Mo> "'emben ofIAe EIAia COIJJvllallon Ie... or lbe 
EAC have co...,ulled onlAe CO&e. 

(3) TIle CAiefofStaffCOPlCfU" wilA IAe jlldll"'t!IIl of futil
Ity. 

(4)	 TIle pattOllI or, iftncapadl4ted. IAe patlenl) ........... 
gale, A..been notifiedofdiuiudPt!lll and ha& been 
appmpriate1y COIlIUeled u 10 10 i",p/ieatio...,. 

After c_pletion ofdleprtJCea ducribed above. bal 
before die pmpa&ed action u taken, Ihe allt!lldtng p/ry.ri
clan will in/orrtt tile patiettl. die patielll) legal repraert
lative or _gale, oflbe opllo,., open 10 die",: 

(a) IhallAe paIIenl"'ay be tralUferred 10 anodlerfacility; 
(b) IJIaI tile CO&I of"""'gem_for &NcA tr.....fer will be 

bame by die patit!lll, die patienl~ legal repruenIIl
live or _gale; and 

(c)	 dlallbe pallOIII, IAe patienl) legal repruOlllalive or 
surrogate Au lbe ris/ll 10 challOllge die deeuion by 
petillonilllI IAe appmpriate court 10 enjoin IAe Medi
cal Centerflo'" abating IAe aclton(.) it bu deler
",ined 10 be rrredicallyfutile. 

Given lbe &erimu and rmilateral charaCler of&UCh 
jlllipeno, aformal Aearing by tAe Edlia AdvUory eo.... 
",illee .hovldgenerally abo occurbeIweeJt "ttp& 1 and3. 
TIME PERMl7TlNG. In any ClUe, afull rel1WpeClive re
view ofany ",d futility judgmenl ","'" be cOlUilll:led /ry 
IAe Elhic.J AdYi.sory eo",,,,ill..a,l...., /ry io nul_nmly 
",,,,,ting. " 

The diacussion ofwhat such a proc:eas amOUlllB to is 
better left to the next aection where we will detail our experi
ence with this policy once it had been implemented. Suffice it 
to say, at this junctun:, !bat aside fiom incorpolllting the input 
ofrelevant parties in the proceas, the aims of lbe policy 
include lIIalda. aure that the raWly eIaIm II "ell based 
selenllfkaDy (step #1: COIlCIIIT'OIICO by another attending 
physician), conl1rmllll that adequate couns..la. bad 
already h_ attelllpted lII...rd removID. the d1agne
lIIent (step 112: conaultation by EAC members), and _rID. 
Instltutlonal aupport (step #3: approval by Chiefof Stall). 
Conclusion ofthe proc:eas wilbout formal HAC review was 
contemplated only in OII'>OIgent and clear sibl8tions, e.g. 
cardiopulmonary onest consequent to end stage cardiogenic 
shock. 

IV. 
SUBSEQUENT EXPERIENCE wlm 

FUTILITY CASES 
In the year and a half since we implemented this policy 

(siven approval by our EAC, Clinical Executive Board -- all 
service chiefs .. and Medical Center coUllSeI and administra
tion), numerous cases have been proposed sa futile. The first 
fact about our subsequent expenence wilb this policy is thet 
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we bave not yet actually exercised !be Ullila1erBl abatement of 
tIe_t that it authorizea. We came close to tbia in a nwnber 
ofcasea, but never all the way. This may tend to sugll"st that 
the policy itself twned out to be futile; however, as the 
remaining diacuasion will document, this was not !be case. 
We will provide aucb docwnentation with reference to 
occurrences keyed to eacb step of the ''process". 

(I) Perlulps the most significant effect of the policy bas been 
that cases that were once considered ''iutnIclable'', i.e. where 
patients and/or families continued to insist on "l!l!fe88ive 
_tin the liIce nfextensive contraly counseling by staff, 
were now identified as potentially ''resolvable''. Ethics 
consultations that otberwise were not being requested were 
now occwring. And frequently, "intractable" disputes 
between staffand patients and/or families were proving to be 
otherwise with the injection of new pelliOllDel into the scene. 

(2) Concurrence by a second .ttending clinician a100 tended to 
m:tifY a nwnber ofcases in one Jaabion or another. In some 
cases the futility claim itselfwas seen as clinically inappropri
ate. At times this was no more than the result nfdebunking 
''poetic'' and vague futility claims that amounted to staff 
feeling tJeabnent was not prudent; !lat Ibm: was DO possibil
ity of benefit was not even being claimed, just a low Iikeli
bnod or low degree ofbenefit. In other cases, clinician views 
regarding patient ""'Ius and prognosis bad to be clarified. In a 
number of instances, tbia occurred simply because the 
concurring attending pbysician chosen was usually a specialist 
in the relevant clinical ares at issue, e.g., a neurologist wben 
peraiatent vegetative state was being diagnosed. In the end, as 
we bad anticipated, concurring attending consultation was 
needed to weed out both overly vague and "poetic" fonnula
tion of futility, as well as guard against erroneous clinical 
judgntellls aboul its presence. Our experience definitely 
confinns that tbia step is essential, 

(3) As mentioned, consultation by members ofthe EAC often 
resulted in successful dispute mediatian where intractable 
disatpeement bad seemed to be the case. In p",ctice, tbia 
consultation was routinely provided by our Ethics Consulta
tion Team, a ",pid response, 24 hour coverage bedaide 
consultation service. Some staffbad long been taking 
advantall" oftbia service, whicb gave fresb "outaiders" the 
chance to repair broken commUllications. Now manY others 
routinely n:queated such assistan<:e, in pm because of its 
record ofsuccess. Many "futile" cases were thus tumed into 
cases wbere further manBlI"DIeDt was agreed to by all psrties. 

(4) Asaessment by members ofthe Ethics Consultation Team 
often led to removal ofsome cases from the process that led 
to unilateral withdl1lwal. This asseasment was keyed not only 
to family counseling but a100 to a searcb for possible prior 
statements by !be patient that bad DOt previously been 
identified. Often sucb ststements were unearthed by asking if 
other family members bad recently died, and what the patient 
may bave said about this at the time. Somewbat to our 
swprise, mBDY oflhese patients bad, in fact, made sufficiently 

clear prior statements to direct further lI1lIIUI8ement away 
from alll!"'ssive care. In many cases, this was accomplisbed 
simply by unearthing and then diacuasing sucb statements 
with lhe family members. In a few cases, even though the 
families continued to iusist on "l!l!fe88ive _enl regardless 
ofthe prior ststements, we still proceeded to bonor the 
reported prior statements as legally binding on ourselves and 
on the Dmily. But these cases were not authorized under our 
medical futility policy. Rather, lhey were justified under the 
patient autonomy provisions ofour "limitations oftreabnent" 
policy. 

(5) Finally, given the nature nf futile situations, a nwnber of 
cases were "resolved" simply because !be patient died before 
the process could be completed. Also, at various points, the 
process was stopped because the attending pbysician was 
unwilling to take sucb a conftontational position vis-a-vis the 
family. In some cases this occurred simply because the 
attending did not want to risk the court battle that we advised 
them migbt well ensue ifwe proceeded. In other cases, as 
alresdy no1ed, lhe process was stopped because, although lhe 
patient was arguably in a futile situation, it was not felt to be 
"worth it" or "appropriate" to continue. In the "immanently 
dying, beyond suffering" patient, it was DOl usually felt to be 
worth lhe effort (and confrontation), to proceed if all that 
would be abated was CPR Equally, it was not felt to be 
appiOpl isle to confroni Dmilies with a futility judgment if 
they bad not been given a decent chance to make up their own 
miuda about wbat was to be done. In part the judJ!Dlent here 
turned on wbat it was "costiug" the patient in terms of 
indignity and, particularly, suffering while lhe fiunily was 
given further counseling and/or the opportunity to sort things 
out or grieve. 

V. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Even though we bave nol yet aetually exercised lhe 
unilateral abatement that our futility policy authorizes, 
nwnerous benefits bave clearly resulted from its institution. A 
wbole class nfpatienls bave been earmsrked for further 
consultative response wbere once lheir cases were considered 
intJactable and simply (albeit srudgiugly) accepted. Many of 
these cases bave subsequently been reoolved in mucb more 
agreeable filsbions to all concerned parties. Beyond this, 
further discussion and reflection on the proper response to 
sucb cases bas occurred within our medical center. In effect, 
we now bave wbat amounts to a detailed clinical protocol 
regarding proper response to and manall"Dlent of sucb 
troubling cases. And thus we can, ss we bave done bere, offer 
it to our clinical coUeagues elsewhere, for their use as well as 
their comments.(1) 

REFERENCE 
1 . A 1_,more wido-ruaina cti...",joa of the problem of modioaI 

filIiIily, wiih .......-.. Iho _ offend ...... boa bcc:o 
publilbed'- by two members .f"", _lIdvdo<y__ 
See: S......-.ud Genld Lola.. -no _ of_colly 
l'u.dle 'I'rutBIeM: FIlUaIIlKk ••• P'i.ali" M:la.,......·1 
TbJ........rCilIllaIEI-, VoL 6, No. 2 (8D_I995), pp.
1_ 
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Futility and Its Uses
 
by Bradley B. WillOD, Ph.D.,
 

Dept. ofHiIlOry IIIId Pbilooophy ofScience, UDiv.mty ofPitlBburgh
 

An elderly patient with metastatic cancer bas been 
hospitalized and his condition is deteriomting. Ifhe were 
to suffer a cardiac arrest, should he be given CPR or would 
such treatment be futile? 

The word 'futility' is being heard more and more 
frequently in the hospital and in the ethics community. 
While the idea that treatment in certain cases might be 
futile has a long histol)', going bade: at least to the sncient 
Greeks, its recent prominence raises some important 
questions about contempom')' medicine and medical 
ethics. At the most general level, the main questions are: 
What is futile treatment and what role should futility 
judgments play in clinical decision-making? I will suggest 
an answer to the lim question thst lesds to the conclllSion 
that futility judgments should play, at best, a very limited 
role in clinical decision-making. 

In order to consider the role of futility judgments in 
clinical medicine, it would be nice if there were a generally 
agreed upon definition of 'futility' and 'futile treatment'. 
Unfortunately, there is no consensus about this. Before 
considering the a1ternstives, and deciding which is most 
appropriate, it is helpful to see how physicians and ethicists 
bave proposed to make use of futility judgments. 
There are two main uses to which futility judgments are 
commonly put. Firat, a physician might rely on a judgment 
offutility to justify not offering a particular treatment as an 
option to a patient or their surrogate. I For example, for an 
elderly patient suffering from multi-organ failure, CPR 
might be deemed to be futile, and thus would not be 
presented 88 an option to the patient's decision-maker. 
Secondly, a physician might override the expresaed wishes 
ofa patient Or their surrogate for treatment, on the grounds 
that the desired treatment is futile.' Here, CPR might be 
withheld in situations where it was determined to be futile, 
even ifthe patient and/or their surrogate had indicated that 
they want it to be provided. In either case, the judgment of 
futility provides the basis for making a decision about 
whether or not to offer or provide a form of treatment to 
the patient. 

IdentifYing these two possible uses of futility judg
ments highlights an important ethical dimension of the 
issue. Given the value typically placed on patient au
tonomy and shared decision-making, it is clear that these 
uses of futility judgments are, at least potentially, ethically 
problematic. Not presenting a particular treatment as an 
option, Or overriding the expressed interests of the patient 
or surrogate, are acts that require justification. In a sense, 
the notion of futility is supposed to provide that justifica

tion: if treatment ia futile, then the physician bas a good 
reason for doing what he Or she does. In thinking about 
how best to understand futility, we need to be aware of its 
potential role in providing an ethical justification for 
certain types ofclinical decisions. 

When is treatment futile? As it stands, this question 
cannot be answered. Firat, we need to identifY the particu
lar goals of treatment: futility can be judged only with 
respect to some specific goal or goals of treatment.' Often, 
disagreements about whether or not a particular treatment 
is futile are actually disagreements about the goals of 
treatment, not about futility. Whether or not CPR for an 
elderly patient is considered futile depends on whether the 
goal i. eventual discharge from the hospital or just main
taining life long enough for a fmal visit from distant family 
members. 

Once the goal oftreatment bas been identified, there 
are two plausible ways ofunderatanding wbat it means for 
treatment to be futile. Firat, treatment might be judged 
futile if there is a very low probability of achieving the 
goal of treatment under the circumstances. The very low 
success rate ofCPR in elderly patients with serious 
underlying illnesses bas been used to support the claim that 
such treatment among those groups is futile and need not 
be offered." 

The second way of understanding futility is in terms nf 
DlI. posaibility ofachieving the goal of treatment, mther 
than a low probability. This notion is sometimes referred 
to 88 ''physiologic futility". It applies in far fewer circum
stances than the preceding notion, since it is a mre situation 
in medicine where there is no uncertainty about the 
outcome. Nevertheless, there are situations in which this 
notion of futility would apply, such as the use ofCPR 
where a cardiac rupture makes restoring cardiac function 
impossible.' 

Which way ofunderstanding futility is more appropri
ate, given the previously described roles of futility judg
ments in clinical medicine? While the fU"St is probably 
closer to the thinking of many people, we need to recall the 
ethical role thst futility judgments play. Is a physician 
justified in overriding a patient's or surrogate's expressed 
interest on the grounds thst there is a low likelihood of 
achieving the desired outcome? Whether or not a low 
likelihood of achieving an outcome is IIDl!!jee,ptab1v low 
can only be determined by reference to the patient's values. 
Using the probabilistic notion of futility, it would be 
possible to ignore the patient's values, since that notion 
relies on the physician's determination ofwhen the 
likelihood of achieving the desired outcome is too low. 
The second characterization of futility, in terms ofDlI. 
possibility of achieving the outcome, would not bave this 
problem: if there is no possibility ofbenefit, there is no 
need to make a burdenlbenefit assessment. Thus, ifwe 
take seriously the role offutility judgments 88 providing a 
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moral justification of certain kinds of clinical decisions, we 
should sdopt the narrower, more restricted interpretation of 
futility. 

One issue thst has not been addressed here is the issue 
ofthe cost of medical care. The reason for this is thst cost 
has nothing to do with the issue offutility: futility has to 
do with the possibility ofachieving medical goals, not the 
cost ofdoing 80. Effective treatment can be very expen
sive; futile treatment can be very cheap. eost consider
ations may be relevant to medical decision-making, but 
they should not be addressed under the guise of futility. 

Refenn_ 
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Truly Useful Literature: 
Focus ON FUTILITY 

by Alan Joyce, B.A. 

M.tIletll FlldIhy: Its M.ulll, o"tIEtitlullllfplk4dtJIIs 
Scnlriderrno... IJ; Jecker. NS; Jo.....n. AR. 
AmIals ofln1emai Mlodicm... 1990; 112:949-9'" 

In Ibis article, the authon attempt to provide a wmting 
defmition ofmedical futility, with a strong bi.. towanla giving 
phyaicillns power to make futility judgmenl8. Their finlstep 
towanIa this definition involves a comparison ofeffect and 
benefit, n:volYing IlOI111d the propoaal that futile _ are 
those which fiIil to provide a lHmejll to a patient (in tc:nna of 
comfort, well-being. geners! health. etc.) even tho. they may 
pmduce a me&Slll8ble •.6'«1. They further nam>w their definition 
by distinguishing futility from reloted terms like impOl.rib/•• 
impl....ibk (theoretically poaible but 1IIIre&8Onably complex), 
lI"""",mo1l. and hopt!ku (wbich deacribes a subjective, not 
objective state). 

FoUowing these distinctions, quantitative and qualitstive 
criteria"'" iuboduced in an attempt to provide guide\inea fur 
phyaicillns' deltnDination offutility. The authon propose that ifin 
100 consecutive previous eaaea a _ is seen to be futile. 
then sufficient qusntitative evidence codals to declare that 
treatment futile in a ament caae. The authon also propose that 
with severs! notable e""eptions (which are baaed on comp..sion 
rather than benefit), a patient baa no right to be 8USlained in a 
vegetstive slate, or in a condition requiring constant monitoring or 
life support. 

FlltUity uti tit. Etltia ofRUIIsclllltiD" 
Tom/i....o... T; Brody H 
JAMA. 1990; 264;1276-1280 

Tomlinaon and Brody alao advocate physician authority over 
futility judgments. but suggest that Ibis authority should be 
derived from an ongoing social dialogue. They claim that 
"Thorough diaeUBsions with individua1 patients, semipublic 
discussions...and broad public education are all needed to evolve 
a sociaUy shared understanding ofwhat counts 88 a 'reason
Ible' chance for a 'worthwhile' benefit relative to an 'accept· 
Ibl.' risk ofhann." The model they propose moves the 
di.cuaalon offutility out of the consent proces. and into a 
more public fonun. 

FlltUity 01Ul Horpitll/ Ptllky 
Tom/in.Jon. T; Cz/ortJ:a D 
Hastings Center Report. 1995; 25(3); 28-35 

TOIIlIinaon and Czlonka",view practicsl conaiderstions in 
creating a furmal futility policy, and present theirown model 
policy (which is very similar to the policy described by W... et al. 
in Ibis issue of eomm.nity EIIW:s). This policy aisles that 
resuscitstion will be attempted unIe.. (I) a patient i. brain dead 
(and declared legally dead). (2) the patient baa a ONR order. or 
(3) a determination is made that resuscitation would be futile or 
batmful. The proc..s fur making this determination builds upon 
the definitions preaalted in Tomlinaon's previous wode, and 
includes guideline. fur (1) confirmation offutilityjudgments. (2) 
diaclosure offutilityjudgments to patienl8 orpatient n:preaen.... 
tiv... and (3) provisions in caae a patiellt diaagn:.. with said 
judgments, or in c..e an incompetent patient baa 110 n:preaenta
tive. This poliey also provides for aomelegal protection fur 
phyaicillns and nuning staffwbo do not rcsuacitate a patient 
whose ONR order is a ",suit of the ahove guidelin... 

Then: is an /!1IO""O.... body ofliterature on this topic, and 
very little space to address it here. A b fiJrthc:r reading 
sugg..tions are: Stuart Youngnet's article, "Wbo Deb.. 
Futility?" (JAMA. 1988; 260(14): 2094-95) which responds 
directly to proponents ofpolicies whieh alJow fur Ibaolute 
physician authority reguding futility judgments. Youngner 
says that in most c..... frank communication with patients 
and fiunilies will resuh in their agreement with futility 
judsment&. He argues against claims thst unilateral DNR 
decisions will "save time" and allow physicians to spend more 
time di9CU8ling other plans; this position, says Youngner, will 
"provide a juatificstion fur baving physicians make unilateral 
and secret decisions about other 'usel..s' therapies." A1ao 
recommended are; Steven Miles' "Medical Fudllty," (Law, 
Medicine, & Health Care. 1992; 20(4):310-15) which 
llIla1yua futility .. (a) a logical ideal, (b) a profesaionsl duty. 
and (c) an inatitution; and Schneiderman and Jecker's book, 
/f7011.f Metik/"•. (Johns Hopkins University Press. Balti· 
more, MD. 1995) This work includ.. chapters on "Famili.. 
Who Want Everything Done," "Futility and Rationing," and 
"Medicsl Futility in a Litigious So<:iety." 
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Retreat Highlight: Managed Care
 
On September 29. 30, and October I, 1995. the 

Consortium Ethics Program held its Fifth Amual Ethics 
Rc:tn:at. The retreat provides an opportuoity to introduce 
topics that will be covenod in greater depth in the seminar 
classes and for the hoapital representatives to build com
munity among themselves and with the faculty. 

This retreat was by far the most successful to date. 
Over 120 representatives of the member hoapitals, as well 
as a few individual members, gathered together. The 
retreat had two parallel tracks: new members heard talks 
on basic topics in medical ethics while those who have 
been through several years of CEP training heard talks that 
highlighted the contributions of history, litersture, film, 
psychology. and philosophy to medical ethics. 

Because ethical issues related to managed care are a 
pressing concern to all healthcare profe88ionals. regard1ess 
oftheir level of training in ethics. a session on this topic 
was part of the program for both tiers. For your edifica
tion, we reprint excerpts from these talks which were given 
by a philosopher and an attorney. 

Ethical Issues in Managed Care 
by Mark R. Wicclair, Ph.D., Profe88or of Philosophy, 
West Vilginia University; Associate, University of 
Pittsburgh Center for Medical Ethics. 

Managed care comes in a variety of ahapes and sizes. 
However, instead of reviewing the distinguiabing features 
ofeach type ofmanaged care arrangement, (will focus on 
common chsracteristics and general ethical themes and 
issues. 

It is helpful to think of managed care in terms ofa 
continuum, with health maintenance organizations (HMOs) 
at one end, indemnity plans that employ measures such as 
pre-<:ertification, case management and utilization review 
at the other end, with preferred provider organizations 
(PPOS) somewhere in between. What places these various 
arrangements on the aame continuum is that each repre
sents an effort to integrate and control the financing and 
delivery of healthcare. Integrating and controlling the 
fmancing and delivery of healthcare might be termed the 
basic principle of managed care, and its primary objective 
is cost containment. Managed care arrangements utilize a 
variety of strategies to accomplish this objective, and their 
potential impact on physicians and patients within man
aged care plans and organizations merits careful ethical 
scrutiny. 

However, before looking at managed care organiza
tions from the inside, let's take a quick look at the "big 
pic:tule" from the outside. Not too long ago. there was a lot 
oftalk ofa "crisis" in healthcare. It may be bard to believe 
it now. but leBB than two years ago, there seemed to be 
agreement among Democrats and Republicans on this 
point. The perceived crisis had two components: One was 
a crisis in cost and spending; the other was a crisis in 
access. Managed care is designed to address the first 
component of the crisis. According to some reports, it 
appears to be having some success in reducing healthcare 
costs and spending. However. it is questionable whether 
managed care alone wiU IIIICcessfully address the second 
component of the crisis. 

Recent data indicate that the number ofuninsured 
Americans is still increasing, and is now greater than 43 
milliolL Moreover, there are reasons to worry that man
aged care in an unregulated free market environment may 
aggravate the situation. One example is the so-<:a1led 
"cherry picking," whenoby managed care plans attempt to 
enroll healthier people and exclude those who are not 
healthy. This suggests that even ifmanaged care in an 
unregulated free market environment can bring down 
healthcare costs, it may not adequately address the issue of 
fair access. Before we consider some ethical issues and 
questions associated with managed care from the "inside," 
let's consider an additional question from the outside. 

The question ( have in mind is: How will managed 
care affect people's ability to choose their health plans and 
physicians? A large percentage ofAmericans with private 
insurance get it through their employers. Employers often 
do not offer employees much choice. In an unregulated 
free market environment, the search for the least costly 
plan may lead to still fewer choices. It may also result in 
frequent changes in plans offered by employers. Irnnically, 
one of the primary criticisms of the ill-fated "Clinton plan" 
was the lack of choice. Moreover, when employers are 
offered choices, it is questionable that informed choice is 
feasible at the time of entry. 

Now let's take a look at some ethical questions and 
iBBUes from the "inside" (i.e., fiom the perspective of 
physicians and pstients within managed care plans). One 
important question is: What is the impact on quality of 
care? Preventive care may increase, but patients are likely 
to get fewer tests and medical interventions. Is more 
always better, or isleBB sometimes better in terms of 
patient health? Ifle88 is sometimes better, do managed 
care arrangements promote decision-making that eliminate 
tests and interventions that are unnecesaary from the 
perspective of patient health? Thot is, do any types of 
managed care arrangements achieve a proper balance 
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between Uovertreatment" Or uoverutilization," on the one 
hand, and "undertreabnent" or "undcrutilization," On the 
otheJ1 Currently, there is little data that would allow an 
evaluation ofquality ofcare. But there are effortll under 
way to develop reliable measures ofquality and to gather 
relevant data. 

Another important queation is: How will managed care 
affect the physician-patient relationship? Traditionally, this 
relationship baa been viewed sa a f'uiw:iary relationship in 
which the physician owes the patient a duty of loyslty, an 
obligation to place the patient's interests first. Correspond
ing to physician loyalty is patient trust. This fiduciary 
model is based upon aaaumptions such sa the following: 
(I) physicians have significantly more power than patients, 
(2) patients are vu1nelllble because oftheir iUneas and lack 
ofexpertise and knowledge, and (3) physicians have a 
virtual monopoly over the dispensing ofmost medical 
therapies. 

Taken literally, the fiduciary'model is sheer fantasy. 
For one thing, physicians cannot be single-mindedly 
devoted to each patient and give each patient unlimited 
time, attention, and care. The only way to satisfY this 
requirement would be for a physician to have no more than 
one patient at a time. In addition, it is often neceaaary to 
decide which patients will get limited reaoun:ea (auch as 
ICU beda, ECMO, and organs). Further, financial conflicts 
of interest under fee-for-service have been well docu
mented and are one reason why managed care is seen as an 
appealing alternative. ThUl, the fiduciary model fails to 
correspond to reality and seems 1II1lICc:eptable as an ideal. 
But, what should replace the fiduciary model and its notion 
ofundivided loyalty to patients? Undivided loyalty to the 
managed care organization? Do physicians in managed 
care organizations any longer have a duty to act as patient 
advocates? 

Managed care aystems commonly make use ofprimary 
care physicians as gatekeepers who decide whether or not 
to refer patients to specialists. In carrying out this 
gatekeeping function under managed care, physicians are 
expected to consider facton other than expected benefit to 
the particular patient. Specifically, they are also expected 
to consider cost. Is this type of gatekeeping function 
appropriate for physicians? 

Some managed care orgsnjzations offer financial 
incentives to physicians to reduce services (e.g., salary 
increases and bonuses). When suc:h financial inducements 
are offered, the ideal of physician decisionmaking that is 
not influenced by personal financial gain is abandoned. 
Rather than being discouraged from considering their own 
f'lIIlUlCial interests, physicians are encouraged to do so. 
That is the point of financial incentives. 

Such armngements raise several concerns: (a) Whal 
will the Impact ofthele arrangementl 00 patient trult? 
(b) What will be Ihe Impact 00 the qaaUty of eare? 

(c) Even Ifadvene coooeq_cea do not resalt, 110'1 

there a lack of "propriety" ID docton' decillolU being 
IDftaeoced by their ftnaociaiIDtereall1 Ethical concerns 
about the uae of financial inducements to limit services 
have led some commentaton to endone other alternatives. 
One alternative is to impose more or lesl rigid pnctice 
guidelines and to remove physician discretion (no "bedside 
rationing''). A major problem with this alternative is its 
unfcasibility and/or uruIesirability. Flexibility/discretion 
may be essential to the practice ofmedicine. Another 
alternative is global budgets, such as those used in En
gland. Cost is taken into account, but not via the 
physician's financial interests. 

Another question is: 10 what extent are managed care 
armngements compatible with shared decisionmaking? In 
many clinical contexts there is no one ''right decision" 
because it is necessary to balance benefits and burdens and 
the "right" decision is in part a function of the pstient's 
distinctive preferences and values. This suggests that.. 
decision-making should be a shared or collaborative 
activity between physicians and patients. Mansged care 
appears to pose a significant challenge or obstacle to 
shared decision-making as the patient's values and prefer
erx:es may carry less weight than other practice consider
ations. 

Another set ofquestions relates to informed consent. 
How should informed consent be implemented within 
managed care organizations? Do physicians have an 
obligation to inform patients of treabnent options that are 
not covered by the particular plan? And ifso, is it sufficient 
to present these alternatives neutrally, or is there an 
obligation to inform patients when it is thought that an 
uncovered option is (far) superior? 

Managed Care:
 
Practical Coping/or HealthCllre Providers
 
By Andrew E. Thurman, Esq., Senior Vice President and 
General Counsel, Forbes Health Sya1em 

Many assert that managed care, with its inherent 
inducement to withhold services, is unethical. Ifhealthcare 
is considered a commodity, then such an assertion is 
probably inaccurate. But if a certain level ofbasic 
hca1thcare is (or should be) a right, as most healthcare 
providen seem to believe, then any reimbursement system 
which encourages either the undcrutifuBtion or 
overutilization ofresources, such as capitation or fee·for
service, respectively, is unethical. 

Because managed care is a reality, providen must 
leam to deal with its unethical reimbunement policies. 
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COll5ider the following case: 

A patient is medically ready for discharge but. has 110 sup
part at hame until the next day. Consequently, thephysician 
orders QII additional ,"",pitalday before discharge.[or which 
the payer refuses to pay the haspital because it is medically 
u,.necessary. 

As DUIIIIIlled cue spreads, providen will find innova
tive alternatives, such as home care, to resolve this sce· 
nario. But until that happell5, the hospital should not "eat" 
this loss - it should be the respDlI5ibility of the patient or 
the ordering physiciBlL But if the payer rd'uBes to reim
bune the hospital for a day's stay that the physician and 
the hospital believe is medically necessary, the bospital 
should pursue all legal remedies against the payer. Even 
though such a strategy is not effective on a case-by-case 
basis, experience has shown that this stntegy can alter the 
behavior ofthe payer over the long term. 

In sum, the challenge ofmanaged care to providers is 
to determine, and aggressively enforce, who should besc 
the cost of services provided. If the services ue medically 
necesssty, the payer should pay. If the services ue not 
medically neceassry, then the patient or the responsible 
(usually the ordering) provider should besr the cost. Por 
example: 

A past-surgical patient needed blood prior to discharge. 
Although the blood was readily available arrddischarge could 
haveoccurred soon after administration, thepatient insisted 
on rJo1lDr-directed blood, which would result in prolonging 
the hospital stay three days. After considerable discussion, 
the patient was offered the choice ofaccepting the available 
blood, paying for the additional stay. or being discharged 
"against medical advice" arrd returning for dOllOr-directed 
blood, when available, as an outpatient. This last option. 
obviously invalved some additional risk to the patient. Nev
ertheless, the patient chose this riskier course, which was 
accomplished without incident. 

In this case, the patient chose to assume the risk. In 
other cases, providers hope that managed care payers will 
receive liability risk when they deny authorization for 
medically necessary cue. However, a review of the law 
leads to the clesr conclusion that providers will always 
have liability risk when they choose not to provide services 
because authorization for those services has been denied. 
The proper course for providers when they believe services 
ue medically necessary is to provide those services and 
then aggressively punue the payer for payment. 

Upcoming National Events 

F'uRUARY 19-MARCB 1, 1996.
 
FIftII Amlual Meeting of!be Auoc:latlon for Pnctlcal and
 
Pmf_lonal Ethic.. To be held at the Stouffer Renaissance
 
Hotzl in St. Louis, MO. Desdline for advance registration is
 
Janusry 15, 1996. Por information about the conference snd
 
the "call for papers," contact: Association for Pnu:tical and
 
Professional Ethics, 410 North Park Avenue, Bloomington, IN
 
47405. Phone: 812-855-6450: FAX: 812-855-3315. E-mail:
 
APPE@INDIANA.EDU
 

APIm.18-19,1996.
 
"Pmtcctlng Ibe Vulnerable: Public Policy and Hum••
 
E:lperlme.tatlon." Sponsored by the Center for Biocthics at
 
the University ofPenosylvania. For information, cootBct:
 

JoDlthao Moreno, Ph.D. at 215-898-7136.
 

MAy 17,1996.
 
"EthI.. Conlultlltlon 1996: The Stale of Ibe Art." A
 
regional conference sponsored by the Society for Biocthics
 
Colllultstion, Robert C. Byrd Health Sciences Center, West
 
Vuginia University, Morpntown, WV. For information,
 
cootBct Cindy Jsmisoo at (304) 293-7618 or FAX: (304) 293

7442
 

JUNE 9-11, 1996.
 
"Genomic Information: Ethlca1Imp1lcatlon.." University
 
ofWashington, Seattle, WA. This intensive advanced cowse
 
will emphasize principles and methods that both scientists snd
 
ethicists C8D use to stndy and resolve ethical issues related to
 
the Human Genome Prognm. Por furtber information,
 
contact: Msrilyn J. Bsmsrd, Prognm Coordinstor; Medical
 
History &; Ethics; Box 357120; University of Washington,
 
School of Medicine, Seattle, WA 981995-7120. Phooe: (206)
 
616-1864, FAX: (206) 685·7515. Bmw:
 
<mbsmard@lI.washington.edu>
 

:• Congratulations! :• 

: We congratulate Bob Arnold, M.D., Associate : 
• Professor of Medicine and Associate Director • 
: for Education at the University of Pittsburgh : 
: Center for Medical Ethics. Bob is the new : 
• President-Elect oftbe Society for Health • 
• and Human Values. • 
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Upcoming CEP Events 

Consortium Ethicsl'rogrllm
 
Series One Clalles
 

TllaD.Gr. M.u1a15,I'" 
1:00 pm - s:oo pm 
"S1InoI"N Decl8loaMoIbI& ddwmu DI-r-. <I DNR Orr/.,," 
Rooa 4= Pinkua, Ph.D. md Alan Steinbctl, l!aquirc 

TllaD.Gr._ 2, I'" 
9:00 om - 12:00 pm
 
"DoatA alld TIre Etlric.r eo....,....:
 
Stoppi"ll. Stanl"ll. aIId GlIIi"ll 0., ,cll....
 
0_Amw,J.D.
 
Boo.... UDlvmity 

1"aID.Ar, MAy3,1-' 
1:00 pm - s:oo pm 
"Ellllcal ~ryI Mod.1> o/rA. PAysicia...Poti..tllllatlouA'P" 
Mark Kuczcwold (Moll..... daM) 

_"".J...."I'"
1:00 pm - s:oo pm
 
"FtNJt1btg LiI~ 7iNtIMtt: PoIIrIc.r. &Ides rwJ tIN JCAHO"
 
Mart Wicdair, Ph.D.
 

Consortium Ethics Proll'am
 
Series Two Clalles
 

T'uaDAY, M.u1a15. 19M 
9:00 om - 12:00 pm
 
..EtAiall 1..... Ia 1IIAab: las_/or tM ,ccut. eo..l1ospital"
 
on.. Scofield, J.D.
 
PIC. Univenity
 

1'tJaDAy,-2, 
1:00 pm. s:oo pm
 
"LiI•. L/bmy. aIId 171. PIImdl o/lHalA:
 
brmcaa OJ_aIId ""'ice at tIN Elld o/L//."
 
Oeo... Amw, J.D.
 
BostonUnivcnity
 
(ThIo _ will be b.... attb. UDlvmdtyor_....)
 

.hmAY, MAy 3, 1t96 
9:00 om - 12:00 pm
 
"Ways 0/17I/rtlriag: PsycIooloID' IJIIIl MOI'tlI Dow.lO!"".ol"
 
J)'OtIDa Vaudev, Ph.D. (DOW daM)
 

1"IInmA's Jma:6,1_ 
9:00 om - 12:00 pm
 
"JrlStory o/GI..rIc.r: 111. BiaclStorl"
 
Monin Pcrnid<, PbD.
 
UnivClllity ofMichipn
 

Optional for both II'0UPI: 

_v,MAv"I'" 
. 8:00 om - s:oo pm 
Duqucsoe Coofctencc, "111. EtA/a o/Maoogod C..... 
(ThIo ...or........ will be bIId at Duquem. UnIvonlty)
 

'* All CEP cl..... allleu ..............cated, are held at the E"'C·tiM 
Center oftbe Hospital Couocil ofWes1cm Pennsylvania,_.PA. 

Ethics for Lunch 
Spring 1996 Sehedule
 

AUDITORIUM 5, SCAIFE HALL,NooN - 1:00 P.M.
 

JlUluary 15, 19116
 
Pregnant Men: A Feminist Penpective on the Disposition of
 

Frozen Embryos After Divoree
 
Ruth Colker, J.D.
 
Professor OfLaw
 

Univenity of Pittsburgb
 

February 8. 19116
 
Unwitting Psrticipants? Research Subjects:
 

What They Think 8Dd How We Protect Them
 
Jeffrey Kabn, Pb.D., M.P.8.
 

Assistsnt Professor ofBioethics
 
Medics! CoUege ofWi'!"Dn"in
 

February U, 19116
 
Sirens of Utility: The Odyssey ofMansged Emergency C....
 

Gnaory Larkin, M.D., M.S.P.8.
 
Assistsnt Professor of Medicine
 

Univenity of Pittsburgb
 

March 14, 19%
 
Should Scientific Societies Enforee
 
Their Codeo ofProfe..ional Ethics?
 

WlDIa.. P. GuIlDer, Pb.D. 
A880ciate Professor of Psychiatly
 

Univenity of Pittsburgh
 

March 18, 19116
 
Giving the Breath of Ufe:
 

Le88001 from Live Lung Lobe Donstion 8Dd Tnnsplsntstion
 
Rachel AJlkeny MaJe.ke
 
Ethics Resesrch A880ciate
 
Center for Medicl1 Ethics
 
University of Pittshurgh
 

AprD n, 19116
 
Discu88ions sbout Advsnce Directives:
 

Doctor-Patient DialoSUC's
 
Gary S. Fllcber, M.D.
 

Assistsnt Professor of Medicine
 
Univenity of Pittsburgh
 

The Center for Contjnlljnl Bduc:ation in the Health Sci.eDces. UaiveniCy ofPittl
burgh, ia acaediIod by tbe Accredilltiou Co....,;J for CooliDuioa Modicol Edu
ca1ioD to IpOIIIOr caJlinuiag medicJI edu.cIIicRl for phyUciaDl. The <:eDIcr for 
ContinuiDg Edr,ntinn in the Health Sc:iCll.C:el desil"'''''lbiI COIltiDuiq medi
cal__ Idivily lOr 1 cndit hour io Ca/ogoty 1 oftbe l'byaiciao'a R<cog
nitioDAwardoftbeAale......MdalA.IDd..... NunelIDdod&erbell1bc:lre 
proflllli..... lie awarded 0.1 c:onliouiq _011 uoila (CEUa). 

SpoIlIORd by .... Cader lOr Meclicall!lbica Illd
 
Ibe e- for Cootiouiq Educatioo io tbe Hcalth Scialcea,
 

Univaaily ofPittabIugb
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The Consortium Ethics Program On-Line! 

You can reach the CEP's World Wide Web Site at 
http://www.pitt.edu/-caj3/CEP.html 

Consortium Ethics Program
 
Rosa Lynn Pinkus, Ph.D.• Director
 

Mark KuczeWBki, Ph.D.• Associate Director & Editor of Community Ethics
 
Anne Medsger, R.N., M.S., Evaluation Consultant
 

Jody Chidester, Administrative Assistant
 
Alan Joyce, Editorial Assistant
 

We also extend a special word of thanks to the Vim I. Heinz Endowment for its ContiDUed support of the Consortiwn Ethics
 
Prognun and to the Ethics Task Force ofthe Hospitsl Council ofWestem PeDDSylvania for the CODtinUed enco_gemeDt,
 

guidance, and assistsnce that it lends to the CEP.
 

Ifyou have my ,uggaUllIl8 or quemOD. regording the Comomum Ethic. Program, wish to .ubmi! iIlfimnation for an upcoming edition of
 
Comm••'ty er.,cs or would like to receive thi. lICWlIlettor, contact:
 

Morl< Kuczewski, UnivenityofPiltlburgh Center for Medical Etbico, 3400 Fo_Avenue, Suite 110, Pill8b1qb, PA 15213. Phone: (412) 624

3486, FAX: (412) 681-1261, ...mail: <mgk@mod.pitt.edu>.
 

Consortium Ethles Program 
Center for Medical Ethics 
University ofPit1sburgb 
3400 Forbes Avenue 
Eureka Building, Suite II 0 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

.... 


